


 Early childhood and family literacy + The 
Library

 Volunteers of America, Indiana---
Theodora House---Scholastic’s Words 
Travel 

 The Theodora House Library 
Development Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early in the slis program I discovered my interest in family literacy… wanted to find a way to couple that with my interests in librarianshipIntroduced to the Scholastic’s Words Travel program through Sarah Gilchrist, contacted Sara Pugh the Volunteer services coordinator at Theodora House to set up an internship involving the programOn a tour of the facility with Sara Pugh, I asked “Does your facility have a library?” Sara showed me and I immediately took interest in developing the library’s collection





 Books + Shelves= Library…. Right?

 Initial thoughts and ideas

 ALISS Book Drive…and the “Anonymous 
Tip”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sara explained to me that though IMCPL Central Library was across the street, they were not permitted to visit and the collection being housed at the facility would serve as their libraryIn the beginning, I thought that I would be able to take over the area and add reading chairs and decorate…really big dreams for a solo projectThen I pulled back, consulted ALISS as we conduct a service learning project each semester. Asked for their permission to conduct a book drive for which all donations would be used to develop a library for THSara Pugh received an unexpected phone call from Southport Baptist Church asking if the facility would like to receive a large donation of books from its leftover booksale…Rounded number of the books collected from the book drive and the large donation =1064 books total!



 All-Inclusive inventory

 Weeding and Deselecting

 The influence of  both VOA-IN and 
Theodora House

 Creating a collection development 
policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First task of the project was to take an inventory of the books already housed in the collection, as well as the total number in donationUpon taking inventory, some materials were either discarded due to severly poor condition, some were donated due to dated content, others were given to the residents to take into their own private posessionOther materials had to be immediately reconsidered due to the nature of content…just not compatible with the mission and goals of VOA-IN or Theodora House Upon realizing this fact, I found it necessary to write a collection development policy that would be framed by the Mission statement of the organization and principles of the facilityIt was approved by the CEO of VOA-IN, Mr. Tim Campbell, and added to the organization’s governing documents



 Creating a shelving system

 Creating an online catalog

 Developing an initial circulation/book-
loan system

 Distributing library cards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Space was limited and no shelves would be acquired for supplemental shelving due to cost of the required furniture (had to meet California fire code)Using the shelves already provided, tried to organize materials and shelves in a way that maximize the space givenOnline catalog created through LibraryThing and Michael Steffens free membershipUsed LT to develop a make-shift circulation/book-loan system; using tags and comment fields to enter labels like “Checked out” or “Reserved” or Due Date: 7/1/11Used VistaPrint to create basic library cards and trying to develop a system for how to integrate them with the library’s online catalog



 Introducing Theodora House Library!

 Discussion of monthly library hours, 
resident programs and workshops

 Take off!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Had a grand opening event and invited residents to introduce them to the collection, answer any questions they might have, receive suggestions. Had special guest Priest Webb read Clifford the Big Red Dog







 Library hours

 Workshops and seminars 

 Literacy instruction



 Sarah Gilchrist, SLIS student

 Sara Pugh, Volunteer Services Coordinator for Volunteers of America, 

Indiana

 ALISS Officers and Members

 Michael Steffens; 21st CLSP Administrator

 Southport Baptist Church

 Theodora House Staff and Residents

 Priest Webb
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